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Strong winds to 
moderate gales, 
easterly rain or 
sleet tonight and on 
Sunday.
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JAP CRUISERS IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

HARBOR

Reports From American Cities Show the Day Will 
Not Be an Occasion for kes or Labor 
Demonstrations—Few F plions, But Gen
erally the Conditions Peaceful

Former St John Woman Who Asked For News ofWhile His Throne Tottered and His Enemies Were
at Constantinople Gates He Brutally Murdered 
a Young Circassian Girl -Now Angry Crowds 

are Clamoring for His Head

.

'if
Her Relatives Has a Sister in Hampton and a 
Brother in Plumweseep to Whom She Will 
Probably Be Reunited.

:■

Two of Mikado’s finest Arrived 

This Morning On a friendly 

Visit and Were Given a 

Grand Reception.

}■ ployes liave not adjusted their differences 
with the operators, but they appear to be 
likely to do so without resorting to a 
strike. Priladelphia, Baltimore and Wash
ington report “All quiet.” In San Fran
cisco, regarded as one o fthe strongest or
ganized labor cities in the country, therfc 
is not a. single strike to mar May day. 
St. Louis, - too, for the- first time in many 
years, is not threatened with any labor 
trouble whatever.

Chicago, May 1st—The strike of the
Labor Unions on the Grand Lakes against 

upon an the Lake Carriers Association, or, more 
correctly, the informal refusal to ship 
on boats controlled by the association, 

past 24 hours, from the larger cities of the was put into full operation at the ports 
United States are of a negative today. It is estimated that probably 12,- 
character, “quint prevails,’’ “peace 000 seamen of all classes are involved in 
reigns,” the “horizon is clear,” are pre- the great struggle. Almost 1,000 are now 
dominating phrases in the despatches. A to be said employed on boats controlled 
comparison with the situation of previous by the carriers, and these were scheduled 
years cannot be definitely drawn, but it to leave the vessels this morning, if in 
may he said that never did a May day find port, or as soon as they came in from the 
the country aa a whole freer from labor sea. '
disputes than does May 1st, 1909.

The anthracite coal

New York, May 1st—Today is ^ 
Day, but so far as organized labor t! >• 
according to despatches from some .afty 
cities is concerned, it is merely an ordinary 
pay day for the American working men, 
and not an occasion for strikes or labor 
demonstrations.There are exceptions to this 
statement notably in the case of the great 
Lakes region, where a strike of some 30,- 
000 employes of the Lake Boats, which 
has been partially in effect for several 
weeks is formally declared, because the 
Lake Camera Association insists

f Through the medium of the “Times,” i Luster. I have a brother by the tame Pans, May 1—Telegraphing from Con- Field Marshal G. Hazi Moiiktar today 
Mias Annie Lester, of Hampton, has name, aleo a sister Annie. 1 was taken ^tinepk the Matin’s correspondent says1 confirmed the truth of 'the rumore that
learned the whereabouts of her sister, who from St. John (N. B.), to P. E. uuanfl H ;, | have been in circulation for two days toleft here when a baby, and has not since about twenty-four years ago, by Miss Eliza | that Abdul Hamid probably will be trans- ^ ^ ^cre of M ior- 
been heard from, Weatherall. who died about eight years furred from balomki to Monastic, as fun-, eignerH including lira ambassadors at Con-

ago. I was, when taken there, two and ous moos seeth around the .ilia where lie i aaiitinopie we„ planned for Saturday,
a half years old, my brother five, and my » lodged, clamoring for bis head, andi the j A ^ 24. ’ U win, the original plan of pranclBC0> May i-Almost the en-
siator nine. My mother’s name was Mies troops have difficulty in keeping them, Scllriket Pasha, commander of the con- . “ ’ , y . „ . .
Itnowdell before she was married. All back. ; stitutionanste .mny to enter Constanti- tire Japanese population of tins city, num-
attended the Episcopal church, if any. ‘The former sultan,” the correspondent ! nopic Sunday, the 251$, but when he re- be ring 5,000, and great crowds of Amen-

•‘My foster mother brought me up as add*, committed an abominable crime on , eived a message from the city to the cans gathered on the hills overlooking the 
1er OVA child, and I knew no difference the day of the entry oT the troops into ..ffoet that the lower priests, the officer- . and the Gate this morning to
until I had grown up, then she told me. Constantinople. Mad with despan and yoldiery and the fanatical mob leaders • , f T Anzeleg 0t
By that time even she had lost all recol- jealousj he shot dead hi* fa\ onte, a were planning to kill the foreign reel- Ip. ! open shop policy. However reports gath-
lection of the little she had ever known teautuul Circassian girl, 16 y can, old. dent8> possibly with the object of causing the Japanese cruisers Aso and Soya. -The^ by the Pr^g £thinB tbe
o£ my relatives. She, too. is dead. Certain that the end ot his reign bad tbe intervention of the powers, he gave waters of the harbor were crowded with

“Therefore, I am not certain of having I come'tht mltln bad been ™duced to pro- orders that his army enter the city Satur- steamerg feum-bo, and sail boats, many of 
all the names correctly. I enclose my, for » general massacre on ticturday, ^ momfog. Bombs m considerable enthusiastic parties of
photograph by which I might be recogniz- the signal for which was to have been ütie9 had becn prepared for use th«“ containing enthusiastic parues ot
ed bj some person concerned.” 8,ven by the ilrm« ot bombs. General againgt the banks, the Embassies and other Nipponese. The revenue cutter McCulloch

Mis. Havwood’e address is: Shefket, however, learned of the danger strong]y protected buildings. put to sea early in the morning to meet
Mr,. Colin L. Haywood, that threatened and hastened the entry of London, April 3b-The Daily Tele the wamhl6 outaide tlle heads and escort

Sloatsburg. VGv 1 An affectinv graph’8 Constantinople correspondent givre tfaem throngh the Golden Gate and up

p. o. a*. "■ EH ,h.
. Thi, monuhg » repn*n»tive p, the (Ceil’t™, Greek,, "’’prortratwi „bt be think,,” tbk Vh””nny

tie telenhoTe^ employed tricd ^88 *he Sulta^> correspondent eajrf. *'He said nothing- citizer^> committee1 met on board the
ter over the telephone, bhe » employed feet. Mehemed recognized them ae his believe hr feigned ignorance add in- n j «Test Virtrinia tiaeshin of the Am-
in Heath Hall, Hampton, and when she former jewelers whom Abdul Hamid had, difference in order to save his own life, • «auadron to await the signal for
totter * te lïrt^r'hu^v4sh*TWID6hrySig I f *PT avd “ Mln,g 0V<X and to look at him today it appears as if putti in nival launches for th^ Jap-

™ lni I friendly to hnn when he W«6 Mohammed the simulation will continue. One can only aneee admiral’s visit, whüe Collector of
; B etter to her'?T^adF°r A?' re*d in Protrod-ng eyes good-natured port stratto„, President Taft’s official re-

totLÏtom dul Hanud ^4 6cnteneed **. bT°bher? h” mgenkmrocse and almost infantile cunoa- presentative. Lieu,. Governor Porter, and 
“ Y X 6even_ey^ imprisonment m tie fort, lty, which contrasts strong y with his ^ Ja ’e Consol, Matuso Nagai, were 

™ tl l«re o7her wber«WtE “d ^ recently they aged appearance. He^certamly is good, tek * the ba; on the revenue cut-
was overjoyed to learn of her whereabouts, were released. Mehemed’s face lit up but weak. I wa* unable to see in him a . « ate
âL toft sf Jo“n fo c^reenS a’JC ra‘“d to their sovereign, of the new epoch, a re-organizer elaborate land programme for enter-

iîïf- wJtoJan y [eet.aGd„embraoed «y»”»: *ou are “y Of Turkey a suHan of progrès.’’ tainiDg the visitors, details of which were
I^Mire Lester said her sister’s maiden *,r?^ber9’ „ , < . . . , .. Beirut, April 30—Mr. Kennedy, the mis- compieted today, includes auto rides, re-

Mise Lester mid her sister’s maiden Adana, May 1-The cénvmtmn » held sionary has returned to Alexandretta from Jon and a banquet. All the Japanese
by the Armenian, that the Moslem at- Deurtyul and reports the situation a* more re£idenceB and etore8 are gaily decorated,
tacks agamet them had their ongin m hopeful and- the populace holding out
Constantinople. The massacre began aim- againts the besiegers. He says that 3,600
nltaneously in the district* covering 100 persons are homeless and absolutely desti- 
miles around the Gulf of Alexandretta tute, that 746 houses were burned and that
and therefore they maintain that they entire villages have been ruined. He re-
could not have started from a local row port* that at Alexandretta confidence iq
in Adana in which two Turks were shot far from restored. At Adana 15,000 re-
by an Armenian as he was leaving a fugeee are depending upon Americans for
church with hie bride whom the Turks existence and in addition to the terrible
■were trying to capture. suffering there from ‘ want of food the

Beirut, May 1—Mr. Kennedy, the uns- health conditions are .extremely bad. The
sionary, has returned to Alexandretta missionary begs that funds be sent him
from Deurtyul and reports the situation immediately. He rys the refugees at
65 mbre hopeful and the populace hoid- Adana requite daily for flour alone,

1 ing out against the besiegers. He says and that the innumerable persons sick or
that 3800 persons are homeless and ab- wounded there are in need of doctors,
solntely destitute that 47 houses were nurses and medical assistance. Mr. Ken-
burned and that the e , nedy says that similar appeals are also
burned and that entire villages have been coming in from Alexandretta, Tarsus, La- the streets this morning as to how the 
ruined. At Adana 15,000 refugees are takia and Antioch, and tfcat there is not new liquor license law would be carried
depending on foreigners for existence and one rent available to meet them. The re- out in the matter of the removal of the
in addition to the terrible suffering there ports that have been mailed inadequately, screens. So far as could be learned all 
and want of food the health conditions describe the horrors attending the mas- the licensees have complied with the law 
are extremely bad. The missionary begs sacres, he adds. The American public in so far as it relates to screend and to 
that funds be sent him immediately. He should not be mislead. This is no small the hour of • opening, though many es
says the refugees at Adana require $1,- affair, and when the accounts of it reach » pedients are being adopted to get 
000 daily for flour alone. Mr. Kennedy- you the people will stand aghast. | the effect of having the interior of the
says that similar appeals fclso are com- Constantinople, April 30—It is reported saloons in clear view from the street, 
ing in from Alexandretta, Tarsus, Latak- that the police have made numerous seiz- One man has moved his ybar from the 
ia and Antioch and that there is not one urea of arms, ammunition and bombs, : side of his premises and placed it across 
cent available to meét them. which were to have been used in a fanatic- the rear so that his patrons can stand

Constantinople, May 1—The ministry of al outbreak which General Schefket’s with their backs to the windows. In an- 
the interior is convinced that the attacks timely occupation of the city prevented, j other instance where there were two 
on Armenians in the Oicila district were Search parties are engaged in the grounds windows, one has been boarded up and
arranged from Constantinople. They of the Yildiz Kiosk, digging for the treas- j the bar placed on that side, leaving the
synchronize with the mutiny of the troops ure supposed to have beeh buried by other window for viewing purposes,
here for the restoration of absolutism. Abdul Hamid. One bar-in the business section which

formerly had a cigar stand at the front 
and the bar back of a partition at the 
rear, is now minus the partition,. but 
as the premises run well back and the 
only light is from the front. One has to 
peer very closely to see more than six 

... i, , n„o4z%ma !or eight feet beyond the door.• u/ j., w Fredericton, May 1 (Speci ) I The removal of the screens did not
Uncertain Weather and the Meces- receipts for the port of Fredericton f°r I seem to have much effect on the buei-

sitv for Postoonine Games April stow a gratifying increase over the ness thi* morning as the “old rounders"
way iui w «s» m nc vear Duti- could be seen making their periodical
Makes Change Desirable i ™"e^ds entared for consumption were , desPlte the flLCt that they were

Chicago, Mny 1-The postponement of j at $26j656) against $16,603 for April '^he stalk in several saloons which hive
many baseball games during the storm an(| the duty collected was $6,253, in- ' not yet been removed will probably be
has again raised the question of the ad- creage. 0f $2,217 over last April. There was much patronized but it is thought like- 
visability of beginning the season too early a slight falling off in free goods. The total ]y they will have to go. Considerable in- 
in the month. import* for the month amounted to $91,- terest is being manifested in the inter-

Jimmy Collins, the former Bostonian, 94(1. [pretation which Attorney General Hazen
manager of the Minneapolis Club, The steamer Hampstead arrived from will put on several sections of the act 

thinks the playing should start later. The Gagetown this morning on her first trip that are not clear to the commissioners.
weather is so uncertain here, said he, | 0f the season. The service rendered b> -------------- ----------------------
“that it would be much, better to open | this boat is greatly appreciated by the ÇVDNFY H GOI II D
the season in the south and remain there farmers of Sunbury and Queens as well as 
as long as possible. It not only hurts the Fredericton merchants, 
playing in their condition but it puts There is less moving going on here to- 
Eome pitchers out of business for weeks day than has been thç case in former 
afterwards and I doubt whether the club years. There are few vacant house and the 
is ahead in the end for if you lose the demand for small self-contained flats seems 
services of one good pitcher for a few f0 be on the increase, 
months, it may put you to the bad and Eggs sold in the market tins morning tor
cost you more in the end. I have never Je).teen cents, the lowest price of the 
been in favor of opening in cities where season.
the weather is cold and I hope that next The river has fallen five inches since 
year the western teams in the American yesterday.
Association will start the season in the 
south. It helps the game, too, to have 
the good players in the best of condition 
for they can put up a better article of 
ball when playing in form."

6
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Thousands are idle today in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, and other centres, but 
as a matter of fact, the. situation differs 
little from that which has existed since 
the opening of navigation, when the 
ine engineers refused to sign contracts in 
which the open shop clause was inserted. 
The tie up today is merely made com
plete.

The next move of the leaders will be 
to request the general officers of the In
ternational Seaman’s Union to come to the 
lake district and endorse the strike.

Buffalo, May 1st—Both- Grand Secretary 
Secord of the Marine Cooks and Steward’s 
Union, and Geo. Hanson, local agent of 
the Lake Seamen’s Union, said this morn
ing that the strike of their members was- 
now general throughout the Great Lakes 
tegion.

Of the unionized seamen there is said 
to be about 15,000, and of the’ cooks and 
stewards about 3,000 on the lakes.

President Stack of the Marine Fireirien, 
Oilers and Water Tenders Association, . 
says his men will not need a specific or
der to strike. It is expected that et num
ber of vessels in Commission, and now in 
Upper Lake ports with crews signed for 
the round trip, will be deserted when ea
sels return to this port. '

miners have just 
arranged their differences with the ‘ oper
ators, not, perhaps, without some dissatis
faction over the failure to get all they 
desired, but it is declared that peace in 
the coal fields is assured for three years 
more.

Next in national importance are the 
grievances of the Great Lakes men who, 
in referendum, have voted almost unan
imously, it is said, to carry into effect a 
strike which has been somewhat general 
since the season of navigation began.

Other laborers among whom unrest is 
reported, are the hatters, who in Connec
ticut already have been on strike for sev
eral weeks. In New York and Chicago the 
journeymen bakers want an increase in 
their wages. The Chicago bakers meet 
today to declare the question of striking 
while in New York two thousand em
ployes of the east side bakeshops will 
quit work in support of their demands. 
In New England only scattering clouds are 
visible in the industrial horizon. In Bos-

Some Liquor Dealers ure Hew-

Resorting to Various«^"“.2, t
Expedients to Nullify the Ef- 

ect of New Regulation

mar-

■
i

I

Mrs. Colin L Haywood
On Thursday last the “Thnee” publish-1 name was Elsie Valentine Lester, and 

ed a photograph of Mrs. Colin .L. Hay-1 there is a brother residing in PJumme- 
wood, of Sloatsburg (N. Y.), with a letter seep. Miss Lester has invited Mrs. Hay
asking for information about her' family,, wood to come to Hampton and pay her 
they having formerly resided to St. John.} a visit, and she is looking forward hope- 

In her letter, Mrs. Haywood gave the | fully to the invitation being accepted, 
following information, all she had been Those who know Mies Lester say the 
able to learn regarding her family: photograph might easily be taken for her,

My father’s name was John Lester or as well ae Mrs. Haywood.

s
: ■ >1

BAR SCREENS 
ALL REMOVED

‘

WILL TAX BILL BOARDS 

BY THE RUNNING FOOT
SAND POINT WAREHOUSES 

fOR STORAGE PURPOSES
ever

At Pittsburg, Pa., the street railway em- Mm

ABE ATTfcLL HURTTHE MOROCCAN SITUATIONSeveral Business Men Will So Bills and By-laws Committees 
Will Recommend a Change to 
the Council

Washington, May 1st—Conditions in tee 
Interior of Morocco are bad, according 
to advices which have reache^ this state 
department from Tangier.

Previous reports indicated that the Sul
tan was qhut up in Fez, and that the 
rebellious tribes were active at Mequinez. 
Today the story is that they have entered 
that place, which is about 15 miles to the 
South of Fez, and have sacked it. Fez 
is in a state of siege.

Utilize Them During the Sum
mer Months.

There was much conjecture on the

He Injured His Right Hand and 
May Be Out of the Ring for 
Months.

New York, May 1—Abe Attell. the 
featherweight champion, may not be seen 
in the ring again for several months, be
cause of an injured band received in a 
recent fight with Biz Mackey at Oohim- 
bus, Ohio. It was announced today that 
Attdl’s fight with Owen Moran, the Eng
lish fighter, has been called off. Attell 
first injured his right hand in h» fight 
with Jem Driscoll and again in a fight 
with Young Pierce. In his fight with 
MacKey he landed a heavy right hand 
blow which crippled the member again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, of Montreal 
who have spent the winter in the city 
with Mrs. W. O. Dunham, of St. John 
west, returned to Montreal last night.

At a meeting of the harhor committee 
this morning, several applications for the 
use of the Sand Point warehouses were 
dealt with. A. Cushing A Co. were grant
ed the use of No. 2 shed for storing dry 
lumber, awaiting shipment on steamers 
during the summer. George McKean was 
aleo granted the use of one of the died* 
for the same purpose. The rate fixed by 
the committee was ten cents a thousand. 
J. Hunter White will be allowed the use 
of No. 1 shed for storing molasses, on pay
ment of five cents per package.

ÏAt a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
bills and by-laws committee held this 
morning, the by-laws relating to bill boards 
'and shooting galleries were considered, and 
some changes recommended to the coun
cil. It was decided that the section pro
viding for the payment of a license fee 
by the bill posters, should be eliminated, 
and the tax for bfU boards Was placed 
at two cents a running foot fop frontage.

The license fee for shooting galleries 
was fixed at $25, and a section was added 
prohibiting boys of 16 or under from being 
in the galleries after 9 o’clock. This was 
suggested in view of the fact that many 
of the shooting galleries have beer for 
sale, and boys have been in the habit of 
congregating there until a late hour.

over

THE BABY PRINCESS
The Hague, May 1—The condition of 

Queen Wilhelmina, who yesterday gave 
birth to a daughter and the infant prin
cess is today thoroughly satisfactory. The 
princess has been named Juliana Louise 
Emma Marie Wilhelmina.

.1

WANT TO KEEP THE
PICTURE IN ENGLAND

New York, May 1—Very few stocks 
showed any marked change inthe opening 
dealings from yesterday’s last prices. Small 
fractional gains and losses were mingled 
and the dealings were not active.

London, May 1st—The famous Holbein 
Portrait of Christina of Denmark, which 
as a loan from the Duke of Norfolk, has 
hung in the National Gallery for twenty- 
eight years, has just been sold by the 
Duke to an Art Dealer, with an option' 
that the nation may purchase it within 
a month for $330,000. The National Gal
lery has no resources, and an appeal has 
been made to the public to prevent the 
picture going to America.

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

MAY CHANGE THE 
BASEBALL SEASONA SCHOONER WRECKED

New York, May 1st—The five-masted 
schooner Wm. C. Carnegie, of Portland, 
Me., went ashore near the Moriches Life 
Saving Station on the South coast of 
Long Island in a northeast gale, and thick 
weather early this morning. The vessel 
now lies broadside to the beach about 
half a mile off shore with the waves dash
ing over her. Captain Heed and his crew 
of nine men, unable to reach the shore, 
boarded their yawl boat, and rowing sea
ward, anchored to await the coming of 
help. The Wm. C. Carnegie was built 
in Bath, Me., in 1906; and is of 238 tons.

TRUANT’S DAY PRODUCTIVE
OF MANY VARIED EXCUSES

/

MICHIGAN IS ALMOST DRY
Detroit, May 1—More than 500 saloons 

breweries in 19 counties ofand ten
Michigan which voted dry at the last el
ection closed their doors today. Thirty 
of the 83 counties in the state are now 
“dry."

Nine Boys Appeared In Juvénile Court Today to Explain 

Absense from School—Some Amusing Instances.now

IAgain the excuses offered were numer- that he was anxious to see his mother, 
ous, and varied, and again were the par- and added that the boy should have been 

... , j confined in the hospital,ents of boys with decided predilections McCgnn_ who appeared instead of Wil-
for absenting themselves from school, |jam McCann, proved to be one of the 
scored at the session of the juvenile court most refractory of the truants. - 
this morning. Sixteen boys between the mother stated that his father has fre- 
ages of ten and thirteen, were summon- fluently punished him but he has absent
ed to appear, and nine of - the quota of «u mmsed trom school mtermittentiy, 
dilatory scholars presented fhemselves. I since last November. Truant Officer Mc- 

Those who obeyêd the mandate of the Mann had a grievance against Mrs. Mc- 
court, were Earle Penney, aged 13; Percy Cann, whom he said informed her sons 
RirhiVd» f colored) a zed 12- Thomas Bam- teacher that she would report the officer Rev. Dr. Sydney H. Gould, returned agdeV 10 Waltef McCann° aged 10; to the school board if he did not arrest

missionary from Palestine, wll address a H ’ld Lawson aged 12; Fenwick Carney, the boy who has been absent 50 days since 
Wm. Dennis of the Halifax Herald was meeting for men only in St. John’s , u. 8amué] Lavigne, aged 12; Frank the re-opening. His Honor graded the 

a passenger to the city on today's Bos- (Stone) church tomorrow afternoon at 4 ’ed 10 and Harry Noakes, aged unruly child s career, as follows: At 12,
ton train. o’clock. Jj’ ^ ’ j truancy; at 14, he assumes control of the

William Mathers was a passenger to Rev. Dr. Gould’s work among men and Warrants were sworn out for William1 house, and at. 16, he pummels his mother, 
the city on the Montreal train at noon, wide experience in the missionary field in T aced 12 who escaped from his : Lawson admitted that he played truant,' _ 

— , , , r J™., r. miltnn arriv. I. C. R. Policeman John Collins is to- foreign lands has especially fitted him to moth’r *g ghe ;vas fading him to school. ' and said he deceived his parents every
ed^from dBoson' o^thè “terrain last day receiving congratulations on his 29th stimulate the missionary spirit and effort Thoma’ Mills aged 11, who sent his bro- day. Lawson and McCann are prenons
ed from Boston on me late irain : anniversary in the service of the gov- among men. lor some years he worked ... substitute ■ Leo Rvan aged 12; ! offenders.night and tne funeral was held from St. ■ ammersary m rue c among men only in the city of London. $fVa8, K„r1deoJ ’ a«d lO Pot Moore Carney said he was indisposed last week
Luke’s church at 2.30. Service being con- ; emnierthread-_____ ___ _________ Afterwards he took a full course and grad- ^' ”1,. Cbrreé Lemhan ag^d 10 and ' and when he returned to school on Fri-
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Intermen HFARLD SUSPENDS i ?ated from the University of Toronto and ^iHiam’ Jackson, who did not materiality be was tosulted by his tench-
was at Fernhill. , EVlMiNO mCAKLI/ CINU3 Wycliffe College. Believing that there was 7 ! er and did not re-appear in the afternoon.

The pall-bcarers were F. .Neil Brodie, Boston, May }—The Boston Herald made great opportunity to win the way of Chris- 12p admitted that he played truant: transpired that despite his mothers
Archibald C. L. Tapley, G. Harvey Tap-, ^ announcement in this morning's issue tianity among the Mohammedan hordes , _ 10 v ■ fi rPoneninK of the I prompting, he admitted to truancy in 
ley, Fayette Gates, Harry Rankme an | t^aj. had suspended the publication of ]le has taken up the work with enthus- i ,7 L v Year’s Dav. Truant I January. His mother expressed her m-
H. S. Brennan. i the evening edition of the paper, the iasm. Added to all hie experience Rev., n^-pr’MrMann vouchsafed that on every! tention* of sending the boy to college.

The funeral of Henry Gibbon w,ll be'ning editlon, however, will be con- Dr. Gould has an optimistic faith and a ! °‘ll< he ne?ceiv«l Penney in This is his second offence,
held from the home of his daughter Mrs. Tlnued. conviction of victory. His meeting for , ,.nmnHmenred him and without Lavigne, who was absent 57 days since
C. Gleason, Boston House, tomorrow af- — ■ ------------— men therefore should be of especial inter-jï®,. A , 1 wou'd absent himself each tbe re-opening, said he suffered from

2.30 to Holy Trinity church Rev. \y. R. Robinson. B. D., will preach est He will speak in St. Jude's church, i . !,’ .. i ppnnPV is a previous of- afflictions of the aide, head and throat in 
where service will be conducted by Rev. ^ both services in Ludlow street Baptist weat end, tomorrow morning, and 7 p., ,° l?wl 5 ( >) informed the magis- January for 11 1-2 days, and in February 
J. J. Walsh. Interment will be in St. church tomorrow. The Lord's Supper, m. in St. Mary’s church. ! ,"hat he has reneate™y chastised his U days were consumed in extracting a
Peter’s Burying Ground. wjn be observed at the close of the even- _________ ._________ i trate tûat ne nas r tooth.

Q„„„s,,.,, s-*,Rn."“riW"** Jteousu drowning^

** b“" 111 c,.,. b c*.,. o, i,,....,. asrwwsr£• *“ ■*.& »«*ing seivice. ^ ,h„ch will address a gospel tern- ies have not been recovered as yet. Both major portion of h.s absent term, and for airenuance
" -ting in Fairville ^Sunday meriaro married, and Cairns leaves four

HOW ST. JOHN WILL STAND ON 
THE DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

WILL SPEAK IN CITY 

CHURCHES TOMORROW
His

Returned Missionary from Pales- 
line.Will Conduct Men’s Meeting 
Tomorrow Afternoon.If You Can’t See Through This After You Read it You Will Be 

in the Same Position as the Writer—But Here it is

,i

PERSONALS
fogs bill would have its advantages, St. 
John would, by its adoption get still fur
ther away from the mean time and would 
■be operating under the mean time of the 
45th. meridian, which is off the eastern 
coast of Newfoundland. We would be 
two hours faster than Eastern Standard 
time as adhered to in Boston or New 
York at present. The difference would 
not be so great in Canada as the change 
would go into effect all over fhe Domin
ion at the same time,

Some people object to adding daylight 
at the end of the day and taking it from 
the morning hours and they claim that 
there is some attraction in darkness as 
well as in light, men would not go to 
bed early enough to get their needed 
rest. From Sept. 20th to 28th, if the 
change of an hour were made, the man 
who went to work at 7 o’clock would 
have to get up in the dark, and after 
Oct. 1st it would still be dark when he 
went to work for the sun does not rise 
on Oct. let until after 7 o’clock. Hence 
October should not be included at all. 
These provinces are differently situated 
from Quebec and Ontario, which are now 
an hour behind us. The change, some 
think, would give us too much daylight 
in the early part of the summer and not 
enough in , October. For this reason quite 
a number of people are not in favor of 
the -new plan but suggest a return to 
Eastern Standard time where we would 
be uniform with Montreal and Quebec.

As there appears to be more or less 
confusion as to just where St. John 
would stand in relation to American 
cities and as to the amount of change en- 

' tailed from present conditions if the pro
posed daylight savings bill becomes law, 
a Times man sought sonie information on 
the subject today.

At present St. John operates under the 
time of the 60th meridian, known as At
lantic Standard. This time is 24 minutes 
faster than the actual, mea,n, or sun time 
for St. John, as any navigator can find 
by solar observations. The centre of At
lantic Standard time in the maritime 

is somewhere in the vicinity of

FUNERALS

M

fprovinces
Sydney, C. B., so St. John is really op
erating under Sydney ' time.

If the proposed daylight savings bill 
becomes law the ldeh is that by a simple 
readjustment of laws of labor and recrea
tion we will get one hour of added day
light at the time of the day we need it 
most. By advancing all time-pieces one 
hour we will really start business an 
hour earlier in the day and end an hour 
earlier at night. Many hours of daylight 
are now wasted in sleep in the summer 
season and by the proposed change at 
least a portion of this will be saved. A 
an example, on the longest day in sum
mer there is a streak of daylight as late 
as ten o’clock. With time pieces advanc
ed an hour it would be. on that day, day
light practically at eleven o’clock. At 
tbs same time, while this daylight sav-

ternoon at

i

i

i
( Continued on page 3 )K. G. Beresford came in on today’s 

Montreal train.
perance 
afternoon at 4 oclock.*>
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